


BOOKS. TRACTS, FAJY\PHLETS. ~c~, 

ON JV\ETHODISJY\, IN ·THE BODLEIAN 

LIBRARY· OxFoRD. 

Mr. Lightwood's list may be found useful to those who have 
not easy access to the shelves of this Library. The books will 
be found indexed under Methodism. Only those of the 18th 
century are given, with a very few exceptions. 1 

1. THE OxFoRD METHODISTS, being an · account of S<lnre 
young gentlemen in that city in derision so called : setting forth 
their rise, views, and designs. 

London, 1733 Svo. 
2nd Edition signed A.B. , 1738 8vo. 

Seefammile from T. E. B's copy on opposite page. 

2. (p. 335) THE METHODISTS, an humorous burlesque 
poem ... to Rev. G. Whitefield and his followers. 

London, 17 39 Sve. 
(See Green's Anli-MelkfJdz'st Publicatil)ns. No. 26.) 

3· THE TRUE SPIRIT OF THE METHODI.STS AND THEIR 
ALLIES fully laid open : in an answer to six <;>f the seven 
pamphlets lately published agamst Dr. Trapp's sermons upon 
being righteous overmuch. (Anon). 

London, 1740 8vo. 
(Green's Anti-M. Pub., 93.) 

4· A COLLECTION OF TUNES, set to music, as they are 
commonly sung at the Foundery. 

London, 1742 
(Green's W1sley Bz'b!iograpky, JS.) 

8vo. 

I. Copies of S<lme of these publications, ir. Mr. J. T. Lightwood's useful 
list are in Mr. Brigden's library. He is willing to lend these to mentbers of 
the W. H. S. He has inserted references to the late Rev. R. Green's in
valuable BibllograpMes, &c. 
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5· M. AND ENTHUt>IASM fully displayed, viz: authemic 
memoirs .•. of Rev. George W[hite ]fi[ el]d ... likewise critical and 
explanatory remarks upon that inimitable piece ... God's dealings 
with the Rev. Mr. Whitefield. 

2nd edition, corrected, Oxford, 1743 8vo. 
(Green's Anti-M. Pu6., 139 on xst edition.) 

6. AN EsSAY, con.taining evident proofs against the 
Methodists, with remarks on the famous sermon (by John Wesley, 
Aug. 24, I744), at Oxford: by an impartial hand. 

London, IH4 8vo. 
(Green's Anti-M. Pub., 6, 40, 56, 57.) 

7· AN EARNEST AND AFFECTIONATE ADDRESS TO THE 
PEOPLE CALLED M EIHODISTS, 2nd epition corrected, (signed 
A. B., ascribed to H. Stebbing in M.S. note]. 

London, I745 12mo. 
(Green's Anti-M. Pub., zoo.) 

8. A SERIOUS ADDRESS TO LAY METHODISTS to beware 
of the false pretences of their Teachers. By a Sincere Protestant. 

London, I745 8vo. 
(Green's Anti-M. Pub., 186.) 

9· , A brief account of the late persecution and barbarous 
usage of the Methodists at Exeter. 

Exon, I745 8vo. 
(Green's Anti-M. Bzb., x88.) 

xo. Extracts. of letters relating to METHODISTS AND 
MoRAVIAMS, by a layman. 

London, I7451 8vo. 
(Green's Anti-M. Pub., I97-) 

11. OBSERVATIONS upon the conduct and behaviour of a 
certain sect usually distinguished by the name of Methodists, (by 
Edmund Gibson, Bishop of London ) 

I:. 

(Green's Anti-M. Pub., r64.) 
(c. I7H) 4to. 

ADVICE TO THE PEOPLE CALLED METHODISTS. Anon. 
4th edition Bristol, 17 46 8vo. 
Another edition, London, 1787 8vo. 

(By Wesley. See Green's Wesley Bibliog., No. 73.) 

IJ. A DIALOGUE BETWEEN A METHODIST AND HIS 
NEIGHBOUR. 

London, 1746 12mo. 
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1 4· AN ANSWER to a late charge against the Methodists ani 
Mora'lliam. The first part. 

London, (W. Owen), 1747 8vo. 

rs. A SVMMARY VIEW of the doctrines of Methodists 
occasioned by the late persecution of THE METHODISTS AT 
NoRWICH. 

Bristol, 1752 12mo. 

16. THI£ ENTHUSIASM OF METHODISTS AND PAPISTS 
CoMPARED, (by George Lavington, Bishop of Exeter). 

3rd edition, Anon. London, 17 52 
Part 2. 2nd edition. London, 1752 
Part 3· London, 1 7 51 

(Green's Antt~M. Pub., 213.) 

Svo. 
8vo. 
8vo. 

(On Lavington's assistants in writing this, see W.H.S., Proc. m., 23.) 
The Bishop's "design" in publishing this pamphlet is thus stated in 

his preface : 
"Tis my principal design as a caution to all Protestants, to draw a 

Comparispn between the wild and pernicious Entkusiasms of liPIDe of the 
most eminent Saints in the Popisk Ct~mmunion, and those of the Methodists 
in our own Country." 

This " design" is indicated in the curious quotation on the title page, 
as follows:-
Thefe Preaellers and MendictJnts-for fome time rambled uncontroul'd, 

taking upon them to Confijs and P,.eack wherever they came, without the 
content of the Bifkoj, utterly defpifing all Canons and Eulejiaftical Rules: 
and profeffing voluntary Poverty, and Contempt 11j Riches, wanderinJ!; like 
Strollers from place to place, under a pretence of Piety, they chous'd the 
filly people of their Money. 

HDwlfs View of the Pontificate, pag. 4o6. 

Some readers may be interested in the term 'choused,' quoted from 
Howel. It is from the Turkish, ckaus, =an interpreter. In 1609 a ckaus 
attached to the 'rurkish embassy in London defrauded certain merchants of 
£4000, then deemed a great sum. This created a public sensation: to ckause 
became a popular word for cheating, as the rkaus had done. Ben Jonson, 
( Tke Akkemist), Butler (Hudibras), Swift, and the Gentleman's Mag. in 
1755• all use the word. Swift has: "From London they came silly people 
to cktJUsl." 

[T. E· B.] 

q. DIE AND BE DAMNED: or an antidote against every 
species of Methodism and Enthusiasm. 

I st edition. Anon London, I 7 sS 8vo. 
2nd , , , , 

" Another copy with author's name, T. Mortimer 
3rd Edition London, q61 8vo. 
(Green's Anti·M. Pub., :z68.) 

147. 
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,s. M~oms111 nisPLAYBI>, al!rn aNTHUSt'Asar·bKT.aeTED: 
intended as an antidote against, and a presem\tion from .••• 
owt1ern set of sed"uciog preach-ers. Addressed to the Rev. Mr. 
Romaine, the Rev. Mr. Jones, &c., (by Wm. Mason). 

4th edition, enlarged. .A'non. toniloft, l7S~ Svo. 
stb " " " " I 16t Svo. 

(Green's .Anli·M. Pul., 262 ) 

rg. The principles . and practices of the Methodists con-
Si~, (bY John Gteen, :Bishop of Lirtco\n). . . 

London, f?fio $'vo. 
2nd edition. Anon. , 1761 Svo. 

(Green's .Anti-M. hiJ. Nos. 194, 315, JtctUiemicru.) 

20. Th'e principles and practices o'f the Methodists farther 
considered. (Anon). (John Green). . . , . .. . 

Cambridge, 1761 8vo. 

u. .Alif .... DDR'QS TO THE RT. HOB. - wi\h several 
letters te 'th~ n~ 'Of ~ from the L---- iN 'VI~Ti01t '01' 
M··~m1ct mt· Wtko Cft'A~D wrfH 'Mi'l'Wbbtsil." 

, . .. . . . :{..ondo·ri, 116'i. 1\fo-; 
(Green's Xnti-M.' Pu~., 3r6.) 

n; TB 'M!ETHOVIST, tt com«lil, '(beihg a: ~ioft...•,, 
tW';:,.:f!*':MiWdr ... tly Mr, F'dote.,.~it'tl t~e original iirMeg~·a"dd 
Ei»togue ... aro edillon {by Israel Pottinger J.. . . . . 

Londw;· •16'1 lvo. 
(Green's .Anti-M. PuiJ., 305~ · 

THI£ METHODIST. ~ 0orMd?J. 
Loodon, 1823 8vo • 

.. . ~l· A ~i.~rk. ~~cou~'l'-OF 'l'ili Pii:oi>I.k CALLED M:-kfifO'DIIT$ 
in a )etter to Rev. Mr. Perronet. 

6th edition. Bristol, '17614· SVi;. 
(Gi'eeb'll ·wesley DJ'6., u6.) 

.2;f~ A SHORT HISTORY OF MRTHODISM. 
2nd -edition, London, t16S 3vo. 

(Green's Wesley Bib., 229.) 

25. 'fHB DoctRINES OF METHODISM EXAMINED AND 
CONFUTED, (a discourse on Jude, vv. 17-19), by a presbyter of the 
Chuteb ·of Ettgland. 

London, 1765 8vo. 
(Green's Anti-M.~ •• 366.) 
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26. Tint' SELF COJlMISS~ONED APOSTLE an impostor, or 
the .Methpdis,t missionar~es proved destitute of a lawful miniStry 
in a letter to the Rev."Mr. Townsend. 

Chipfenham, 176; svo. 
{(Been's Anti-M. l'u!J., 311. -

:27~. ¥~ W~HY's PRINCIPLES DETECTED: or a Defence 
of the Preface to the Jj;4i~9Prgb ~jo.n of ASPAiiiO Vindicated. 
~1\ .1\P.~\"er to Mr. ~r~aw's ~11\~ ~~ Tq ·~~h is 
prefixed the Preface itself. For the use of thQ!i~ •h~ ~e. ~~ 
~ish, ~\ti(ln~ 9.f 4 tpiUio Vindicated. · 
· · . :Ji;4J~l;lgrgh, 1765 sm. 8vo. 

(Green'e Anti-M. PNIJ., 3~, 363.) 

< ~8., 'J)ia · }f!E'q!Q:piST AND THE MIMICK. A tale ... By 
Petet Paragraph, (i.e. George Faulkner ?) inscr. to Samuel Foote, 
Esq. · · · - London, 1766 4to. 

~~ ~giti(m. .. t767 4to. 
{Green's A"ti-M. P#b., 378.) ' 

29, M&THODISM TRIUMPHANT, or the decisive battle he" 
t.weefl:tbo <»d -Serpent and the Modem Saint, (b,,:.N.: 'l.a.aMiter)· 

~on, 1767 •te
Gr~~Cn'• 4-l#i·M~ PtU. 1 3fl7.) 

$0• Tfllt MB'J'HQDISTS VINDIC4TED fro~ t~~- ~~~!~~~ 
cast. upgq them,~~ tpe :R..ev. Mr .• ~_ac!don S!Jutbt.i~ a .... ~le!-~ 
l~rs ~Q t~~ getrtl«r~aQ. . · 

. ~qdQ11, 1771 {'~~~ 
(~r~n's A111i-~, fW., 4~·) · · 

-, 3J· -.Aff.: ~t ~ aifdWMH a,tl4r_, TO Tll. pgJe ~ 
MBTIIODISTS. 

8th ~ition. Ll)p~ '714 t•mo. 
9th " .. 19~1 ~~ 

(~reen's A•lf-.pl.. hb., ;~.) 

J2~ ADVIC& to the people called Me~hQd~sts WtTH RIGA\t~ 
Te ~JliSS. , . . 

tnd edition. 
(Green's Wls/12 Bib.) 

London, • 78o 8YO. 
~·- n~ ~!~~ 

~3· '{-\1~- lt{JtT:J{OJ.>J.Sl · al~errap#ed in P~"' mflr~. 4PoQ~ 
(J~• ~r~b~~,,., Gail\~AAJ:Q\lgh). 
· No.t;~iqgo;un. ,11~P ~. ,.~o. 

w,H.s.·Proe. m., 24. and xu., 111. Tyerman's L.W. 111. 3r,.. · 
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34· PREACHING FOR BACON. Ballad begins : 'A methodist 
parson whose name it was George.' 

London, n.d. large 8vo. 
35· An ~.,say on THE CHARACTER OF METHODISM by the 

author of Remarks on Dr. Halifax's preface to the sermons of 
the late Dr. Ogden. 

Cambridge, 1781 8vo. 
(Green's Anti-M. Pub., 526.) 

36. A REVIEW OF THJt POLICY, DOCTRINES, AND MORALS 
ef the Methodists. 

London, 1791 Svo. 
(Green's Anli-M.Pu!J., 555·) 

(To be continued). 

J. T. LIGHTWOOD. 

THE AR.MINIAN JV\AGAZINE. 

The Maga~in~ of the Wesleyan Methodist Church claims to 
be the oldest religious magazine in circulation. The first number 
appeared on January rst, 1778, under the title Th1 Arminian 
Magazine, and it has been running ever since. In the original 
address To thl Rwder Wesley expounds his plans and says some
thing of his reasons for publishing. The Calvinist publications 
called TM Gospel Magazine and The Spiritual Magazin~ had 
"defended their dear Decrees, with Arguments worthy of Bedlam, 
and with language worthy of Billingsgate." Wesley proposed to 
defend the doctri11e of the Universal Love of God in a very 
different manner. But is that the whole story ? 

We learn from the Journal that he drew up the proposals for 
the Magazine immediately after the Bristol Conference of August, 
I777· The chief discussion at that Conference had been con
cerning the report that the Methodists were a fallen people. John 
Hilton, the Bristol Assistant, had voiced the report, and Fletcher 
pf Madeley, ill in body, had spoken in a depressed manner. The 
general impression was that the report was entirely erroneous. 
With this Mr. Wesley fully concurred, but his inquiries into the 
state of the societies and their progress or decline were never 
more careful than in the year that followed. The conversation 
clearly affected him. The remedy, which at onca presented itself 
~the tireless evangelist of 74, was new aggression, and he would 
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begin with the press. His prospectus for the Magazine was 
published November 24, J777, and a vigorous propaganda began. 

In other ways 1 7 7 7 was a year of great unsettlement,-it was 
the year of the American revolt. Wesley wrote addresses to the 
colonists, to the inhabitants of England (February 6, 1777), and 
to the inhabitants of Ireland (May 5, 1778) on the subject. The 
whole question of loyalty and national unity was much in his mind. 
In France the works of the Encyclopredists that preceded the Revolu
tion began to appear. The Journal for April 2 7, 1 7 7 8, has a long 
examination of Abbe Raynal's attack on the institution of 
monarchy. Wesley felt that from every point of view the serious
ness· of the time demanded new endeavours for national salvation. 
The Magazine was part of the plan for new aggression. Within 
a week of the Bristol Conference a new colleague had been found 
in Dr. Coke, whose buoyant optimism and splendid faith was to 
be the means of discovering new worlds to conquer in days that 
were more plagued with war than any that W esley himself ever 
knew. ' 

Turning to the subject matter of the Magazine we find that 
a good deal of it is occupied with the beginnings of Arminianism, 
and with well-known r 7th century discussions of the question of 
free will and universal grace. The first article is a sketch of the 
life of Arminius taken from the funeral oration of Peter Bertius. 
It was evidently done very hurriedly and contains a few mistakes 
which cannot be attributed to the carelessness of Thomas Olivers, 
the Book Steward. Oudewater, the birthplace of Arminius, is on 
he river Isala, not Isalo. Geneva did but give Arminius his D.D. 
when he left. It was offered to him at Basel, and declined by 
him on account of his youth. The Professor of Philosophy at 
Padua was Zabarella, not Zabarelli. Trelcatius becomes Frelcatius 
in the hands of Wesley. Otherwise the speech of Bertius is 
accurately condensed. The Account of the Synod of Dort is 
extracted from Brandt's History of the Reformatio'rl. in the Low 
00'11Httries. Other Arminian 17th century tracts which appear in 
the first volume of the M(J,gazi'M are ' The Examination of Tilenus 
before the Triers' ; Thomas Goad's Discourse on th• Contingency oj 
Events; John Plaifere's Doctrine of Predestination Concorded with 
Freg Grace; and an anonymous writing on The .A.bsoZule Decree of 
Damnation Disproved. These are all fairly long and appear in 
serial form month by month. They form the body of the 
Magazine, and provoked criticism on the ground of their contro
versial nature and lack of variety. For edification Wesley added 
lives of eminent Christians, beginning with Martin Luther. The 
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&Uiillg<\lP c~sists of Letters and Poems. The latter deal gener
ally with the Calvinistic controversy, but the reasons that govern 
~he !Jelection of Letters are hard to find. In the preface to 
the $econd volume of the Magazine, Wesley claims it as "by 
far the) best collection that has been published in the present 
ccmtury." ·He claimed to have a greater collection than any 
per40n in England, and published a selection of experimental 
letters in chronological order. Some are purely family letters 
dealing with personal matters. Samuel Wesley, senior, it is true, 
i$ rnad~ to appear in the true Arminian succession, but there is 
no unity e>f subject in the letters. It was objected that they were 
not !ipiritual enough, but to this Wesley will by no means agree. 
They are apparently intended to lighten a solid body of divinity, 
and also to be of help to the religious reader. As time went 
Cii)ll the practical side of the Magazine grew in importance as the 
ooptroversial declined. There can be no doubt that Wesley 
believed that the solution of national dangers and the deliverance 
for the individ_ual were to be found in the t>ruclamation and accept
l!iUQt ()(~he Go11pel that " the Lord is loving unto every man, and 
tbat Hill rnercy is over all His work." 

A. W. HARRISON. 

SOME REFERENCES TO JV\ETHODISM 
IN THE 

FeRIODICAL LITERATURE OF THe 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY· 

I. In the Adventurer, April 8, 1753, Batl;urst in his 
..ltlvmtures of a Halfpenny deplores the adulteration of the copper 
coinage ; an~ points out what a loss it has been to the beggars ; 
and, says he, " I am assured that orders will be issued out from 
tb~ l.ting of the beggars, to bring all their adulterated copper to 
theit mint in the Borough, or their foundery in Moorfields." 

[In November 1739, John Wesley acquired the old King's 
FotJndery in Windmill Street (now Tabernacle Stre~t) M:oorfi~h!11, 
and ~an to preach there. In August 1743, he got po$sc:ssion 
of ~n old Unitarian Chapel in Snows Fields, Bermondsey, whi~:h 
was aot far .from the disraputable locality known. a11 the Mint in 
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Southwark. The names--Foundery and Mint-suggested to ·the 
noble earl the jeke about the bad pennies; but the insinuation 
seems to be that the beggars frequented·Wesley's preaching-heuses 
and gave their bad ooins to the collections.l · 

II. ln the World, January 9, 1755, it is .. said Qf the 
ar(l111mentum ad hominem" You may also take away the (orce of a 
m~tn's a~gume~t ~y concludin.g from som~ equivocal e~pre!lsion, 
that he ts a Jacobtte, ~republican, a courtter, a methodi~t, a (~ee· 
think~r, or a Jew!' 

Jtdy 3, 1755, in a dream in which the world is descril;led as 
it would be if everybody did what he was realt~ be~ fitt~d for, 
the .a\lthor (Cambtidge) says "A reverend dtvine, who W3!! 
preaching in the fields to a numerous audience, recollected himself 
on .a &udden, aJ1d producing a set of.cups and .balls perforpted 
several .very de~terous tricks by sleight of b,and." Probabl{ ~q~ 
reference . i$ to Whitefie,ld, who had returned to EnglanQ fr()m 
America in May, and bad preached to congregations .Qf "thoqsand3 
and thousands" in London, Bristol, and elsewhere, 

May 27, 1756, is an account of a visit paid by th<J writer ~Q 
the c-ountrf-house of Sir Harry Prig. " Of boo~ " he ~)'S, 
" there were none, except a small one containing tunes for .the 
Fre)lch horn, belonging .to Sir Harry; aad the third volume Qf 
Peregrine Piclcle, and a Metb,odist prayer-book, the property oJ 
her Ladyship." Probably the collectic,m of Prayers for F~llniHt;s, 
first published by Mr. Wesley io 1745, and reprinted in nQ:rpel'(l'J' 
editions, is intended. There is possibly a hit at the ladies Q( ~itl~1 
lik!l the Counte!!S of Huntingdon, Lady Maxwell, La~y {;,\enw~y. 
and others, who pad shown sympathy with the Me,thodh;ts. 

July 8, 1756, Gataker says "The divjpe ..• whp grea~ll~~ 
faith without works, and damns all who differ froll,l pim, m_af ~ 
an orthodox divine, and only labouring in his voCQ.tion." · 

Ill, In the OonnoissetW, March 7, 1761,., a writer says: .Q.(n ~he 
~eantime a maiden aunt with whom I lived, a very pious oJd. t&-9y, 
tun\ed Methodist, and often took me with her to tile Tat>~cle, 
the F-onfldery, and many private meetjngs. · This tllade ~~~ an 
impression upon my mind, that I devoted myself ~tirely to $acted 
subjects; -and wrote several hymns, which were re~eived with 
infinite applause by all the good women who· visited· my· aunt ; 
@Q(i (tlte s~rvapts .fllso l;>eing Methodi!it~) tb~y were .oft® !!Ypg py 
the wh.we family in the _kitc;~n. l ~ight p&hap~.i!l ~~" ~ 
rtvaHed We&ley in these divill~ eompoamona; ,.ruJ have .tWeB 
begun an en.tire .·new- •version of the· Psalms r when my auat, 
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changing her religion a second time, became a Moravian. But 
the hymns usually sung by the United Brethren contain sentiments 
so sublime and so incomprehensible, that, notwithstanding my 
late success in that kind of poetry . . . I durst not venture on 
their style and manner.'' 1 

April 18, 1754, we have the story of a talking Parrot who 
is indicted for defaming the Lord Mayor and magistrates. " The 
Court however was pleased to show mercy to him upon the 
petition of his mistress, a strict Methodist,\ who gave bail for his 
good behaviour, and delivered him over to Mr. Whitefield, who. 
undertook to make a thorough convert of him." 

May 2~, 1754, it is said "There have risen, within these few 
years, very numerous tribes of Methodists, Moravians, Middle
tonians, Muggletonians, Hutchiosonians, etc. In a word our , 
sects are multiplied to such an infinite degree, that (as Voltaire 
has before observed) every man may now go to heaven his own 
way. Can the Divinity-schools boast such sound doctrine as the 
Foundery in Moorfields?" See also July 17 and Jul'lf 2.f, . 

.August 22, 1754, it is reported that Broughton's amphitheatre 
" is converted into a Methodist meeting-house, and perhaps (as 
laymen are there admitted into the pulpit) those very fists, which 
so lately dealt such hearty bangs upon the stage, are now with 
equal vehemence thumping the cushion." (Jack Broughton was 
the author of the famous "Broughton's Rules " which governed· 
prize-fighting until 1838. He built an amphitheatre for boxing in 
Oxford Street near Hanway Street, and opened it in 1743. In 
17 so he was beaten there by Slack, and never fought again ; 
shortly after this the amphitheatre was closed. He died in 1789, 
and was buried in the West Cloister of Westminster Abbey. The 
figure of Hercules in Rysbrach's monument to Sir Peter Warren 
in the North transept of the Abbey was modelled from him). 

September 26, 1754, one of the Robin Hood Society is 
"Jeremy Crispin, cordwainer, .... In the space of three years 
he had been a Papist, a Quaker, an Anabaptist, a Jew, an Arian, 
a Socinian, a Mahometan, a Methodist, a Deist, and au Atheist." 

October 17, 1754, amongst a catalogue of ma!P-s and females 
to be disposed of in marriage to the best bidder at Mr. Keith's 
Repository in May-Fair is "A Methodist lady, relict of a knight 
deceased within this twelve-month-would be a good bargain to 

I. Note that there is no distinction yet between Whitefield's Tabernacle and 
Wesley's Foundery, they are both Methodist. But the Moravians are 
recoinised as being of a diflerent religion from the Methodists: Zinzendorf 
bad formally disavowed the Methodists in September, 1749). 

1 S4 
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any handsome young gentleman, who would comfort her in 
the spirit." 

December 19, 1751,., we are informed " Instead of languid 
discourses from the pulpit, several tabernacles and meeting-houses 
have been set up, where lay-preachers may display all the powers 
of oratory in sighs and groans, and emulate a Whitfield or a 
Wesley in all the figures of rhetoric." 

March 27, 1755, is devoted to an attack on the Methodists 
and the Moravians. It is too long to quote in full, but some 
"elegant extracts" may be interesting. "The most extraordinary 
tenets of religion are very successfully propagated under the 
sanction of the leathern apron instead of the cassock ; every 
corner of the town has a barber, mason, bricklayer, or some other 
handicraft teacher ; and there are almost as many sects in this 
metropolis as there are parish churches." .... " Many of these 
sects consist almost entirely of battered prostitutes, and persons 
of the most infamous character." A story follows of a debauched 
young fellow, who in order to repair his shattered fortune '' turned 
Methodist " and seduced one of the " sisters." The lowest of 
the vulgar by a mock conversion " often insinuate themselvl:ls as 
servants into Methodist families." ... "A religion founded on 
madness and enthusiasm is almost as bad as no religion at all " 
. , , a sort of parable follows m which Superstition, an old lady, 
dies " melancholy mad," and bequeaths a sum to build an hospital 
for religious lunatics ; ''which, I am informed, will speedily be 
built on the same ground, where the foundery, that celebrated 
Methodist meeting-house, now stands." (The point of this gibl:l 
depends partly on the fact that the Bethlehem, or Bedlam, 
Hospital for the insane stood on the south side of Moorfields, · 
over against the Foundery and the Tabernacle on the north.) 

In No. 70, a letter is published alleged to be from "some 
inspired shoemaker or enlightened bricklayer," in which the last
named attack on the Methodists is criticised. It is a sensible 
letter and I should judge that it was genuine. The writer says 
11 This new doctrine, Sir, that you revile, is the real gospel, which 
you will find so, if you will hear it, and compare it with the 
Scriptures." He points out that many of the .clergy of the 
Established Church preach and accept it. As to the proposed 
madhouse, he thinks their will be 11 as many criticising lunatics 
in it, as religious ones." In No. 7 I, the editors make a sort of 
apology for their attack on the ground that ridicule is the only 
effective weapon against "enthusiasts," but they admit that they 
might have treated the question "with a more serious air," 

ISS 
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Jflly 1'1, 1755, we have a. letter purporting to come kom a 
fellow who intends to set up as a pedlar; a!IIongst other wares he 
will have ~·some pious ejaculations, whingings, and groans, ready 
cut out in leathern aprons and blue frocks, for the preaching 
fraternity of carpenters, bricklayers, tallow-chandlers, and butchers, 
in the TabernaCle and Folindery in Moorfields." 

July 2,4., 1755, the writer denounces 1• the sectary or zealot 11 

•ha " deTotes to et~rnal damnation all . tlw$e w.ho will nQt go to 
~f(~n .in the same road with himself, under. the guidallCe .·of 
Whitfield, Wesley, or Count Zinzendorf." 

No. 86, &ptwllJer 18, 1755, is an allegeq letter fforn 
•· Or~o~ Higgin," a transparent pseudonym for the noto.ciQus 
''Orator Henley " who delivered his politico~gious harangue~~ in 
the QratQry in NewpQrt Market, Pope has cibbeted him in the 
Ouneiad, iii, l95· 

Jmbrowned with native bronze, lo, Henley stands 
Tuning his voice and ba.lancing his hands, 
How ftuent nonsence trickles from his ton~ue ! 
&w sweet the periods, neither said .ft()r sung ! 
&ill break the benches, Henley ! with the su-a,in, 
While Kxx, B:u:, WxlC, pr-each in vain. 

He says " I confess myself highly oblig~d to the itin~nt 
misaionaries of Wbitfield, Wesley, and Zituenqorf,. who have 
in~rumed us in the New Light from empty barrels and joint
stools." . . . . . . " Once indeed, being out of other business, I 
cle.aeended to the mean office of a ballad-singer, and hawked ~y 
owq, verses ; but not having a good ear for music, and the tcme 
q( my :Voice being rather inclined to whining, I converted JJJY 
bJ.lJ~td& into penitential hymns, and took up the vocatiot1 of 
Mathf.ldist preacher. In this station I made .new OOBVerts ev.etf 
dap amomg the old women by my sigps and gr:oans, who in return 
CMkibuted their halfpence, which I disposed of ~n charit)l .to 
QlJ&elf; but I was .at last beat elf the field by a. joumeJIQ&ll 
._•maker, who fairly out-whined me." 
D~ ~5, 1765, ...• This w. omit. 
A:pfll 15, 1'156, we are told, ''The divine, without: living, 

cure, or l~ureship, may perhaps incur transportation for ill~al 
~el.i, set up a theatrical-oratorical-Billiqgsgate chapel under 
the·lheker oftbe toleration-act, and the butchers of Clare-,market, 
or kintile the inward light in the bosoms of the saints of Moorfilllds, 
a.nd the Magdalens of Broad Street, Giles . 

. 4pril $9, 1756, we read "Though Nonsense is eJrol~ded, at 
least from the first .part of the service in .all regular cluHiches, ret 
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she often occupies· the whole ceremony at tire Talternlfcle and 
Foandery in Moorfields, and the chapel in Long-aere.'' The 
chapel in Long~~ was rented for Whitefield by the Rev. John 
Barnard about the end of 1755 i theFe was an outbreak -of violent 
and riotous opposition against Whitefield's preaching there in 
I_75.6• .. a?4 e.ve~·::e~?tt~w.as ~ade by ~he J?ean of Westminster, 
Zlt:'l\a:l'y Pet:ft!ll, to thhtbtt htm ; but m vam. It was here that 
Smollett represented Hamphrey Clinker as preacfting (Melford's 
letter of June Iotb). 

JtJfle 8; Jt~. · amongst the inmates ol' the· Fouird\mg 
Hospital • . . , Plris 1.011 omit. 

:lfliu pj4, 1'ld6, the writer laments that he has "with pain 
been witness to a wild i'Dtempahtte de\ivert in our parish churches, 
which I should only have expected at. the ch~pel in Long-acre, or 
at the Founttery anil'tabernaole in Moorfieldsl' 

August 1~, 1756, the writer eommenting on Lord Coke's 
suggestion that four liours a day should be given to prayer says, 
Nobody .but-a Methodist would ever think of .praying four hours." 

IV; In WintM iJiv,ings, No. 82, ( i 761) Vicesimus Knox !lays,
" MethOdists and. infidels are equally extreme. to mark what is 
~amiss -bf,that 'OM'et which is countenanced and protected ·ay 
church and state. Their severity is unchristian and irrational 
but, such is the malignity of mankind, that it is found to serve 
their ·cause; by mak-ing proselytes· to their opini006. Both llhiue 
deseriptione of men have increased, are increasing; a-nd ought to 
be diminished. But ·how diminished ? N ol: by peiMlcution, but 
by the . mild, yet ~resistible' compulsion of soond argument, 
enforced by a brilliant example of Christian perfection. I D}Uit 
ret-rAet the word perfection. None of us can reach it; and woe 
to·them who jw:lge others, whether believers -or unbelievers, clet'gif 
or laity; -methodists or atheists, with excessive rigour." 

Itt' Wo. 4 7; IC'r\Ox says "Those among the· inferior rankS, ·~o 
still retain ''a teverenee for religion, are too often s~dtil:ed · '}?y 
er'ttbil~asts ftom tb'e parish church, and endeavour to eVin~e t1ie1r 
:r;C!l\ ttn·a attactimertt to theit self-appointed pastors, by· ·professiflg, 
a 'Cdntia'npt, if not a hatred, for the regular minister o£ the parish.' 

. In No. zo6, Knox, after setting forth the doctrine of tire 
indwelling of the Divine Spirit in the belieVer, says •· It is diffieult 
indeed to maintain this truly scriptural doctrine, without incurring. 
in a sceptieal age, the ohat!P;tf uf Methodism." 
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In No. 147, Knox says, 'He who, fearing the imputation of 
over-righteousness, and the appellation of a saint or methodist, 
treats things sacred with affected levity, will in time lose all proper 
awe of everything that is worthy of religious veneration." 

E. H. SUGDEN, 
Queen's Oolllge, Melbourne. 

REFERENCES TO THE WESLEYS IN 

THE FIRST CALVINISTIC JV\ETHODIST 

NEWSPAPER. 
[For previous articles and notes, by Mr. Roland Austin and 
Rev. M. H. Jones, aee Pro&. vol. xi, 39-43, I8I-I88, and 

vol. xii, 15-20, 46]. 

When the first doctrinal division took place between 
Whitefield and Wesley in 1740,:as the result of the latter's Sermon 
on Free Grace, there was started by Whitefield and his helpers,
John Cennick, Howell Harris and Joseph Humphreys-a little 
Paper of four pages per week, called The WeBkly History, and sold 
for one penny to members of those Religious Societies which 
advocated the Calvinistic doctrines of God's Sovereignty, Election 
and Perseverance. This newspaper was printed and sold by John 
Lewis, 'the Printer to the Religious Societies,' in Bartholomew 
Close West Smithfield, between the year 1740 and 1747 or 48, 
during which period it assumed different titles and appeared in 
different sizes. 

At first it appeared as the private venture of John Lewis 
himself. It was called 1'he Christian's Amusement, and was made 
up of 27 weekly issues ranging in date from September, 1740, to 
March rr, 1 7 41. This was followed by The Weekly Hi&t01·y, of 
which 84 parts wer~ issued, covering the period from April 1 r, 
1741, to November, 1742. Both the above were in folio size, 
but in its third form it was a small pocket edition of 4 pages per 
week or a volume of three numbers of 84 pages each, bearing the 
title of An Account of the Progress of the Gospel. Three volumes 
of the Account appeared in 1743. Then four similar volumes, 
bearing the title of The Christian History were published as 
follows :-vol. v, in 1744; vi, in 1744-45; vii, in 1745-46; and 
viii, in 1747 and 1748. After a careful inquiry at the best-known 
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of the Public Libraries in England and Wales, I have found that 
the only complete set of John Lewis's little Newspaper is the one 
that belonged to the Trevecka College Library, and is now 
exhibited in a glass case at the Theological College, Aberystwyth.! 
I have read the whole set of volumes, and found that it was the 
design of John Lewis, the printer, to foster unity and Christian 
tolerance rather than jealousy and conflict between the respective 
followers of George Whitefield and John Wesley. 

The following quotations, from the Letters and the Advertise
ments printed in the little Newspaper, will serve to illustrate the 
nature of the references to the W esleys :-
I.-Letter from the Rf/V. Thomas Jones, Owmyoy, a Clergyman in 

Wales, to Mr. Seward, dated July 28, 1740, and printed in 
Nos. 21, 2.2 and 23 of The Chr·istian's Amusement. It deals 
with Wesley's Sermon on Free Grace and refers to .the 
doctrinal differences between Howell Harris and John Wesley. 
Howell Harris was first taught in the Calvinistic creed by 
Thomas Jones, whose parish was not very distant from 
Trevecka. The separation between Wesley and the Fetter 
Lane Moravian Society took place in 1740. 

2.-Letter from HtYWell Harris to Jo~n Wesley, dated July I 6, 1 7 40, 
and published in No 13 of The Weekly History. In this 
letter Harris condemns Wesley for excommunicating a brother 
because he believed in the Doctrine of Election. Wesley 
rt>plied to Harris's letter on July 29, I 7 40, and a copy of it 
was published on p. 65, W. M. Magazine, 1849. The reply, 
however, I have not yet seen. 

3.-Letter from Joseph Humphreys to John Wesley, dated April 5, 
174I, and published in No. II of The Weekly History. It 
deals with the doctrine of God's Electing Love. A footnote 
on tJage 445 (vol. ii) of the Standard Edition of Wesley's 
Journal says that the latter's exposition of Romans 8th 
chapter on April ro, 1741, in opposition to Humphrey's 
Calvinistic view of the same chapter in the letter referred to 
above, led Joseph Humphreys to cast his lot with Mr. White
field soon after the incident. On April 16, Humphreys 
wrote another letter to.J. Wesley, dealing with the question 
'Was Davld a child of God or of the Devil?' This also 
appeared in No. 11 of The Weekly History. 

J, For an account of the volume in the l\lemorial Library, see Mr. 
Roland Austin's article in Proc. vol. xi, p. 41. Of this Mr. Whitebrook has 
1ent us the useful abstract, with index and notes, referred to in Proc. xii, 46. 
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4·_....1h.Nt>. -It.of ·Tiu We~ Hisltwy there appears a LBIIM from 
JOMph Hum.p}l;tw!Js 16 Charles WcsZ1y dealing with God's 
Decrees and ElectiO&; Wesley's Hymn1 on (}od,'s Ev.las,tm, 
LotJe, just then publi&bed in Bristoi, helped to fan the flame 
of~ootrovetsy ,between the Calvinists and the Wesleyans at 
that titne. 

5:--fltftilr from ·fJeeh'ge Wh,itefield to an anon'!J'flt01JS Bro. _in 'LtYn.dM£, 
dated April 25, 174x., and published in No. 4 Of ifhe We-ekly 
HiStriry. in this Whitefield condemns Wesley's doctrine of 
Pen~Ction. In the same paper there is a letter by J oseph 
Humphreys written on the same subject from Bristol to M:t. 
M- <Of L~tndon, and m.ted A prit 2 7. W estey repties tb both 
letters liln- the ~8th. 

6.-ln No., s or The Weekly History there is a letter from John 
· Ommiak in Bristol, to an anonymous friend, dated May 2, 

1741, in which be refers to the doctrinal differences between 
G. Wnltefield and J. Wesley. 

7.--l'lll No.78 of The Weekly History there appeared a Letter from 
Brother Thomas Price of Watrord in Glamorganshire to lkwell 
Harris in London, dated August 12, I742, in whicb he says 
that "Cltarles Wesley was in Wales last week and was per
secuted at Cardiff." 
John Lewis, the printer, used to insert Advertisements in his 

OhNtUm.'s A~ and Weekly HiM~Jrtg, but none in the Accownt 
oJ!IIH Ptr'ogress of the f*lpel and tM Okristian History. Some of 
these advertisements are interesting in their reference to the 
Wesleys and their intl11ence. For. example, J. Lewis printed 
''Luther on the Galatians' at the recommendation of J. Wesley. 
•llomilies of the Church of England ' by Charl-es W esley .' 
'the 'New Collection of Hymns' by the Rev. Mr. Wesley, and 
G. Whitefield's 'Letter to John Wesley in answer t? his Sermon 
on Free Grace' were both advertised in The Ohriltian's..A.musement 
and sold by]. Lewis. 

Similar If in Tlu We~kly History, Lewis advertises and. sells 
' Ridgway's Atlswer to Wesley Oil the Sovereignty of God ' ; 
Fleetwood's ' Examination of the Doctrine of ·Perfection '; a 
'Se<rmon preached on April 4, If42, before th-e University· of 
Oxford, by the Rev, Charles Wesley '; and a' Letter to the Rev. 
Jn. Wesley in Vindication of the Doctrines of Absolute uncon
~lt1onal Eiection, Particular Redemption, Special Vocation and 
Finat Perseverance.' Print-ed by J. Hart, London. 



Whidlefiele makeSc the following AnllOU!IIleelmeot isa No. 12 of 
TM w•zy. Hi&ttwy :- , 

"Whereas an Affidavit made a Gentleman Nme time ago at 
Btistoli apinat the Rev. Mr. J'<>lln W esl«y has been lately 
reprinted, with instructions at the bottom tor people to apply 
to 'he &ev. Mr. Whitefield for further iuforma.tio11. This is 
tso gi-veN~ that be knew nothing of the repTinting of that 
Affida~it, but that he has made diligent enquity into that 
Affair when abroad, and has found that the ltev. Mr. Wesley 
has been much injured, both in respect t.o aayt&i.ng (:l.i~l 
in hili character and as t0 his going from hill Bai.l, then1 being 
no bail given. The whole prosecution I vel!ily believe 
was groundless. Such as require further pa.rticulars, I refer 
them to Mr. Wesley's first Jow-nal (p. 46), which I believe 
~be a true account." 
A full explanation of this affidavit is given m volumes I and 
VIII of the Standatd Edition of J,ohn Wesley's .lO'IJII'.'IJ!Ii.. 

Iu. the Trevecka Collection of Letters there. ate three letters 
which corroborate the quotations we have made from from the 
Christian's Amusement and Weekly History. For inst«n~. Jolfo 
Lewis; tPre printer, in a lett'er (No. 1 z6) to :Elowell ltar'ii$, dated 
1740· (no month· and day), spea·k:s of 11 the Wesleyt as being mis
lfalren in judgment." Letter 17 J, dated Sept., r740, from 
H. Ha:ms ta· J. Lewis, speaks of " Brother Jofln Wesley as not 
yet been enlightened on God's Electing Love." ln anothe~.letter, 
daled M'aretr 1 9, I 74o- I, Harris requests Jof\tt Lew.i~ ta· donsult 
Samuel~ Mason as. to tl\e advisability of publ'i'sning in the Weelcly 
11is~Jtw§ his Letter to Charle11 Wesley about the doerrirta, divisions. 
Tb's is probably the letter, bearin~r the nom <le ptum-e of Philover
itoe, irHhe issue for June z 3', 1 7 41. 

Tlie references t~ the Wesleys in the Acc0'11mf of tM Progreu of 
lh6 8ospel aoo TM Ohristia:n; ITistOty are not so numerous as in 
th~ ealdret< newspapers ; and the following were the only ones we 
noticed in our first rapid reading of the papers:'-
~.-AtMimt' of the Progrel8 of the Gospel, Vol. ii, No. 1. 

Page 3· Letter from Daniel Rowilmd; of Llangeitho in 
Wafes, tu Ho~ Harris in Loooot1, dated' October 24, 
17'42. 
He· blames Hatris for staying so long itt Ertgland when 
tbe Revival' in Wales nee::ds his help. "Thou bold 
champion, where art thou? What l in T..on4oa now in 
In tile day of baule ! Ha$· mot LQo<)on .~bampions · 
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enough to fight for her? Where are the great Wesleys, 
Cennick, &c.? Must poor Wales afford an assistant to 
England? 

Page 9· An undated letter in 1742 from Herbert Jenkins, 
an exhorter in Wales, to Brother P-in London. 
11 Last Monday I preached to a large congregation at 
Llyssen (?) in Glamorganshire. There were many of 
Bro. Wesley's people present who behaved very civilly 
and lovingly toward us." 

2.-Account, &c., Vol. ii, No. 2. 

Page 7 I. Letter from Howell Harris in Swansea to G. 
Whitefield in London, Jan. 30, 1742-3. "I have dis
coursed in Cardiff gaol to a great auditory last week, and 
some of the Gentry that opposed Brother Wesley, heard 
quietly, attentively and seriously indeed; and the Society 
received me tenderly." 

Page 21. Letter from Joseph Humphreys to Howell Harris 
in London, undated 1742. "Mr. J. Wesley and I are 
more free. I will endeavour to hope all things." 

3.-Account, &c., Vol. iii, No. 2. 

Page 25. Letter from H. Harris in Haverfordwest to John 
Cennick; April 18, I743· 11 Last Saturday Bro. White
field preached at the Town Hall of Cardiff, where many 
that opposed Bro. Wesley heard very attentively and 
were affected." 

Page 67. Letter from Thomas James, exhorter, Builth, to 
G. Whitefield; May, I743· "Bro. J. Wesley came to 
Builth the 3rd of May unexpected : his letter that he 
sent before, miscarried. He also was refused the church. 
He preached out at the end of the Chancel very sweet, 
and free from controversy; and is to come again in August 
next. After he had preached twice, he kept a Society. 
The Rev. M.r. P-ps 2 was with him. He pray'd with 
great power for Bro. Harris." 

Page 78. Letter from H. Harris at Watford, Glamorganshite 
to G. Whitefield; May 12, I743· "Last Sunday I 
heard Bro. John Wesley preach upon the 7th of the 
Romans. He was very sweet and loving and seem'd to 
have his heart honestly bent on drawing the poor souls 
to Christ. The persecutors at Cardiff said, if he would 

2. "Mr. Philips, the rector of Mae~mynys (at whose invitation I came) 
Wesley's Journal Ill, p. 76, S. Edn· 
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preach anywhere but at the new Room they would not 
disturb him, but would come and hear; whereat he 
preached at the Castle Green, concluding it was God's 
call out of the house to the streets. He was disturbed 
and hindered preaching at Cowbridge." 

4.-The Christian History, Vol. v, No. 4· I744· 
Page 31. Letter from H. Harris at Aberthyn, Glam., to G. 

Whitefield; April 28, 1 744· "While we had our A,ssoc
iation in Monmouthshire, we found that Bro. J. Wesley 
had recently paid a visit·to Wales." 

s.-Bound under same cover as Vol. iv, of the Account of tks 
Progress of the Gospel, the following Tractl were found:-

(a) A Letter to the Members of the Religious Societies in 
London, Bristol, &c., in testimony against the errors of 
Universal Redemption, Sinless Perfection ... by Joseph 
Humphreys, Bristol. Printed by B. Hickey, 1741. 

(b) A Letter to the Rev. Mr. J. Wesley, by Joseph Hum
phreys, Bristol, May 7, q.p, to which is appended a 
Hymn on 'Election .. 

" 0 let us thank and praise 
Jehovah's name always, &c." 

(c) A Plain Account of the People called Methodists in a 
letter to the Rev. Mr. Perronet, Vicar of Shoreham in 
Kent (2nd edition) by J. Wesley. Printed by W. Strahan, 
London, I 7 49·- 34 pp. Price 3d. 

M. H. JONES. 

NOTES ON THE 

STANDARD EDITION OF WESLEV'S 

JOURNAL. 

Ill, #1. Cownley should certainly be Cawley. See 
"Early Mctlwdism in and around Ohe&ter," p. 5· The error 
unfortunately disguises an inte~esting personality and tends to 
confuse with anothet. 

IV, 60, fn. Hampson senior was afterwards a dissenting 
pastor, etc. Hampson junior was Wesley's first biographer. 
Though this note is not actually wrong it is so badly arranged 
as to be very likely to mislead. The facts are set out correctly 
in VII, 394· 
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IV, so.a. A.t top of page, April should be Marclt. 
JY, -· The word' "touching" near the end of the 

f~ mou!d apparently be "teaching." 
LY; .US, f n .q.. The article referred to is on Byrom and 

Wesley in general and does l'IOt deal with Chester llt aU, though 
the index number would appear to suggest tbat it does. The 
delation fiE footnote 4, would be an improvement a'S the. Magazine 
reEa!eaee is given in footnote 3· 

11}'!, /1}6, J n. What is the point of quoting J. G. W's. 
statement ? It seems out of of harmony with the· first part 
of tae footumte. 

117.. 61'l, f n. Index number ornitre& 
V, 81, f n. The particulars in this note are copied from an 

artecle DJ Thomas Marriott in the Magazin,e, t837. I think the 
~ is perpelilaating a mistake when he follows. Marriott in 
saying th:at Aaistant superseded Helper. Superintendent 
Sl1pCll!lltided: Assistant at a later period, but AssistaDt's and Ht=il.pers 
am feand:. at the same time, In Minvtes, r765, we, have two 
classes of preachers ; those who are Assistants, and: those who 
are not. Were not the l:U!ter known as Helpers? 

P, 140, In. s~ The this., delete "the." 
PI, 8JJ, 24-7·1774· Mr. Harvey, Finningley. 
Bellowing W.H.S., V. 203, the Editor identifies this 

Mn Harvey with the owner of Finningley Park. I think it 
highly probable that it was the Clergyman Q{l tire Pa~ish who 
desitedlwesley tD "'give him a sermon." Note the phrase. The 
Rev. Edmund Harvey, of St. John's College, Oxford, was inducted 
into Finningley Rectory, April 6th, 1 764, John Harvey, Esq. 
patron. A pious, dili~nt minister, rettor so years. See A 
mem,orial addres1ed. to his friends and parishioners by the Rev. G. 
Hl/ftf!ftl. JYiitld.!ouae, 1877, 

VI, 77, f n. Why Cuberts ? 
VI, 811 jn. S. The Minutes give the appointment for 1 7So 

as Boothby and Hern. As the footnote stands it misses the 
si~ifican~ of the remark which it quotes from· my, book on 
C~r. My remark w.as called forth. bJ the or®r. of the nl\ma.. 

YJ,, 8,1.1 f n. Read, W. E. Wbiteho.use. 
P"II, 519. At Dr. Coke's. (Diary). 
'J;a~ w~ no Meth<!dW of that narM in Ches&er $Q,far •s I 

know. Tlu Dr. Coke landed at Liverpool on July xo. (Drew?&: 
Lilct. Qf C9ke.. p. 214 ), His object in co-ming to England was to 
CQJW~l~~ p~¥"Uculars to Wesley. The. letter to He'*f MowQ 
evidently arose out of the conversation between Wesley aad Cot.e. 



Coke assisted Wesley in the Sacrament. at Manchester on July rg. 
VII, 179. t Cot, 1, to, shoul& surely be r, Cor., t, to. 
VII, lJ75. For "Buckfl-ey] Hill now Knutsford," read 

" Bucklow Hill near Knutsford." 
VII, 394, f n. The Cooference grant to John Hampson 

was ;[, I't ftOt £ ro. See early Minutes. 
Vlf, .$55, j n. There i'S sumettring strange here. On this· 

date he was at Hi:ghgate. How then is a letter of that date 
addte88e'd fr<m'l Canterbury a'S the footnote appare11tly says 1 

V'Il, ,f93; f11,, unred of the guillotine." .A queer expression! 
'Ylfl, !$., fnd'ex number missing in fn. 1. 

1''. F. BR.ETHERTON. 

NOTES AND QuERIES. 

5'5'1~ WB:SLltYS DtART ANV SAMUJl:L Bll:ST.-(Standard Journal, vi, 
· 478', and vii1 45). 

Eln February t6, 17S4 and JatlUary 2r, 1785, Wesley records 
in fi.is «ia.ry that he met Mr. Best. Light on Best comes to 
us 1\-om America. In the Christian Advocate, of New York, 
M'r. ltidd'ell; Justice of the Supreme Court of Ontario, says 
mat in the la:te sixties he knew by sight an Englishman at 
Coburg, who was earning a somewhat scanty living as 
custotlYS' house broker. He left some reminiscences in M'S. 
which have "Come into Judge Riddell's hands. One of his 
father's neigbb&urs at ' Wadsworth Common' used to ittvite 
him to meet John W esley. Among the thirty or forty guests 
was an old man, Samuel Best, who knew his Bible by heart 
a:nd wus called ' Poor Help,' 'as an innocent-minded man.' 
The tea and evening passed pleasantly. Wesley gave an 
aeeount of hi! voyage acr06s the Atlantic, and at ten his 
rioat· w'a!r brought, and he shook hands with all. When he 
rea:clted' Mt. Best, he said, ' Why, Samuel, thee have been 
unumally silent this evening. I have not heard tliee speak 
a· word; 'nlere must be something remarkable on thy mind.' 
He replied,. ' Yes, John, there is, and I cannot refrain from 
ftifftnrtttee what is is. "Set thine house in order, for thou 
shalt die and not live."' Mr. Coventry says that Wesley did 
trot' rect>ive this well, but that he died in less than a fortnight. 
Best's torobt~tone wa:s in a church-yard near the Btieltlllfers' 
Altlm; lt'eht R.oad. 
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'Here lies 
SAMUEL BEST, 

commonly caUed 
POOR HELP. 

Aged 93.' 
Mr. Coventry looked upon Best as a prophet. One day the 
King went to see him, with Lord Sandwich and two or three 
other eminent men. He told the King to write down Prov. 
xxv. 5· When they got back to St. J ames's, the King read 
out the verse, 'Take away the wicked from before the 
King, and his throne shall be established in righteousness.' 
Sandwich was very angry, but the King was his friend, and 
never suffered him to want. Best was born in I 7 38, and 
before he was fifty disowned his children and became an 
inmate of the workhouse at Shoreditch. He took the name 
Poor-help bo describe what he regarded as his vocation. He 
was a visionary and enthusiast, probably a little touched with 
insanity. He removed to a house in Kingsland Road, where 
he was consulted by~ many of the upper classes. ' He pro
fessed to eat no food but hread and clieese, and to drink 
only gin tinctured with rhubarb. He spent his nights, as he 
claimed, in communion with the celestial powers. For the 
last thirty "years of his life he was convinced that he was to 
be the leader of the Children of Israel to rebuild the city of 
Jerusalem.' He died in 1825. 

ss8. WESLEY IN CoLONEL HULL'S GARDEN, and the aloe in flower, 
I737.-The Standard edition of the Journal inserts a passage 
omitted from the first edition published by Wesley. It is as 
follows:-
'Fri. IS April, 1737 

I walked over to Ashley Ferry, twelve miles from Charles
town, and thence, in the afternoon, went to Mr. Guy, the 
minister of Ashley, and to Col. Hull's seat, two miles farther. 
This)s the pleasantest place I have yet seen in America; the 
orchard and garden being full of most of those sorts of trees 
and plants and flowers which are esteemed in ·England, but 
which the laziness of the Americans seldom suffers them to 
raise.' 

The following appears in the Gentleman's Magazine of 
that year:-

Charles-town, July 6. In the garden of Wiiiiam Bull, 
Efq ; lieutenant-governor of this province, in St. Andrew's 
parifh, an aloe of the arborefcent kind is now in flower, and 
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makes a moft beautiful appearance. The ftower-ftem has 
grown about 24 feet in the laft five months; the plant is 
about 29 years old.-Mr. G. Bro1onson. 

559· JoHN PAWSON: A LETTER TO CHARLES ATMORE, DEc. 7, 
1796.-The Rev. H. G. God win of Ban bury has a collection. 
of old letters of much interest. We have inserted in the MS 
JO'Uf"TT,(J,Z his complete tianscript of the above, It contains a 
reference to the death of Mrs. Page, of Bristol, who is named 
ten times in Wesley's Diary (Standard Journal, vols. 2 and 8). 
But the main part of the letter expresses his opinion of 
"outrageous work at Liverpool," in connection with Kilham's 
agitation. We agree with Mr. W. Bainbridge's comment 
that it is "rather fierce in parts." There is also a reference 
to Mr. Thomas Olivers, aged 71, and his recent marriage, 
which some of his brethren thought injudicious. On this, 
Mr. Godwin has a note. Pawson's letters throw light on the 
conflicting opinions of the period, so we insert them in our 
MS. Journal for reference. 

In Pawson's letter from Edinburgh, June 2, q86, (see 
p. 107 of the present vol. xii Proc.) Mr. Page, in St. James' 
Square, Bristol, is named as the probable host of Atmore 

· and Pawson. 
560. ANTI-METHODIST TRACTS, N9T IN GREEN'S BIBLIOGRAPHY, 

I. A Plain and Familiar Dialogue between a Steady and a 
Wavering Christian ... , Printed for the Author, 1749. 
Brit. Mus. Cat. 4014 d. 16. Directed against worship at the 
Tabernacle, Zeal, etc. 

11. A Display .of God's Special Grace in a Familiar Dialogue 
between a Minister and a Gentleman of his Congregation 
about the work of God in the . . . conversion of sinners 
so remarkably of late begun and going on in these American 
parts . . . with an addition, in a second conference, relating 
to sundry Antinomian principles beginning to obtain in some 
places (By J. Dickinson). To which is prefixed an attesta
tion, by several minisLers of Boston. Boston, N.E., 1742. 
umo. Brit. Mus. Cat. 4493 bb. 12. 

Ill. A Comparison between the doctrines taught by the Clergy 
of the Church of England and the doctrines taught by 
Whitefield, Seagrave and others . . . London, 1741, 8d. 
B.M. Cat. 4106 c (58) 7· 

IV. An humble Enquiry into the Nature of the Gospel Offer, 
Faith and Assurancn occasion'd by some late Writings on the 
Subject. By John Lavington Junior. J. B!Jckland and T. 
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Field at. the Wheatsbe,a,( in Cheapside. •/· Ad-vertised in 
the J..ondon Chronicle; Aug. 21-:13, 1759.,.. 1759, p. 179· 

V. A Letter to the Edi10f and Publisher of . . • A Collection 
of Letters of the la.te. Rev. Mr. Jaru.es Her-v,ey. A defuee 
of Cudworth agaiast Wesley, by Christianus, datelil Aijg. a1, 
pubJ:ished in London Chronicle as above. ,4ug. a]'@, p. 195. 

VI. The Seventh :Number of The Grand Joumal o.f the 
Le$s.ons of Truth the God of tb.e three People iu the: World, 
True Believe{&, I ews a.o.d Chris.tians. 

A wager of one hundred guineas is Qft"ered in tbe long 
advertisement contained in the Ga.zetteet,_ <Xt.. 1, 1 76o, 
to anyone who sh!lll prowe the Advertiser's Jj)t~itions 
unint.ellig.ible or meaningless. One ppepositioo• is as 
follows:~ 
" The three wo.rds universal Sovereign Maslleli, are the 
'
1 treble Adjective Na.~pe of Tnub w.hich, is Jesu.s Christ; 
" the single word Truth is the onl¥ SubstaGI!iv~ Name 
"of Jesus Christ, visible figwe awl: masculine Nature 
" of hen invisible Substance, and femini~ Nature, thus 
" the Bridegroom,. and the Bl:ide, arul his "n life or 
" Spirit under both these as,pects.; the two WQrds- Jesus 
"Christ are the double figurative name of Truth-, sb,ewing
" the union of the two Na.tQres 1 x + " 

The whole is signed ; John B~i54 tbe " Arch 
" Teacher, Disciple of Truth bis God,, no.t tbe God of 
" John. W esley." 
The hundred guineas is still unclaim~.-

J. C. WMJ.ebrook. 

CORRIGENDA.-J,UNK. 

1. · HNU. E'llangeliool&, p. as. Mr. I. Bennett, of Gri~ calls 
~Utention to two dates. The date in Note, p. 124 is correct. 
But on p. 128, for (1787) read (1797). To he e:act, Joseph 
Milne-r was elected vicar on Aug:Wit a:rnft, and ciied on 
November 15th, 1797· Will.iatn Wilberfuroe, M.ili'., had 
lllll(i:h to do with Milner's e:lection, a11d bas: some· iDteresting 
entr;ies on the subject in his diary. (Lift of W.. 11 p. u8). 

:~. Q'/lt p. 128, for Caivs, read Caius. On p. 126, thitd lme, read 
Sabbatarian. 

3· Note$. and Que·ries, p. 14#-, Mr. G. Wray, of Grimsby, finds 
that C. W esley's la.y.un (M¥ God I know . . . . )l in eleven 
ve~ses is in the Il)\w.m-hook of 1876. 
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